
Friday, May 5, 2023
Pub on Wisconsin- 525 Wisconsin Ave- Civil Trouble- A named complainant (owner) called about a male and female civil where both a parties 
were yelling and pushing each other. Upon officers arrival the problem parties had left the area and could not be relocated. 
Call Received: 23:12 Arrived: 23:13

23-017412

Saturday, May 6, 2023
Michelle's - 1863 Taylor Ave- Civil Trouble- A name complainant (Bartender) called about a patron refusing to leave the tavern. In addition the 
patron also called the police about the tavern not returning their credit card. Once police arrived on scene they learned the patron left  without 
further incident ant they were no longer needed. 
Call Received: 02:48 Arrived: 02:50

23-017442

Marios Italian Sports Bar- 2322 Lathrop Ave- Rescue Run- A call was received about a party that fell in the parking lot of the tavern and hit 
their head on the ground. It was learned the victim had two drinks in the tavern and when they left fell in the parking lot hitting their head. The 
victim was transported to the hospital for further medical assistance. 
Call Received: 16:16 Arrived: 16:21

23-017515

Sunday, May 7, 2023
Rogers- 1843 N. Wisconsin Ave- Loud Music- A  refused complainant called about music coming from the tavern. At this time no officers were 
set due to high call volume so we were unable to confirm any loud music complaint. 

23-017589

Taste of Soul Bar & Grill- 501 Sixth St- Loud Music- A refused complainant called about 90-100 people being loud. Upon officers arrival they 
did observe a large group of people but they were moving to their vehicles and leaving the area. 
Call Received: 02:28 Arrived: 02:31

23-017591

Monday, May 8, 2023
Rogers- 1843 N. Wisconsin St- Suspicious Person- A refused complainant called about a party 'banging" on the door to the tavern. Upon 
officers arrival they did not find anyone in the area of the tavern.  
Call Received: 02:04 Arrived: 02:06

23-017716

Rogers- 1843 N. Wisconsin Ave- Burglary Attempt- This call for service is related to the other call for service (23-17716) that was early in the 
day. The unknown suspect damaged the door while they were pounding on it. 
Call Received: 11:03

23-017758

Wednesday, May 10, 2023
TBG's- 1814 Taylor Ave- Unwanted Party- A named complainant (owner) called about two parties fighting over chicken wings. Once police 
arrived they found the unwanted parties left the tavern and area. 
Call Received: 21:17 Arrived: 21:23

23-018162

Marios Italian Sports Bar-2322 Lathrop Ave- Theft- A named complainant (owner) called about someone stealing a flyer from the rear of the 
tavern overnight. Officers were able to view surveillance video and were able to locate the suspect with the assistance of the surveillance video. 
A citation was issue for theft as the owner of the tavern did not want the party to go to jail. 
Call Received: 20:33

23-018165

Department of Police
730 Center Street
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(262) 635-7700

MEMORANDUM

TO: Public Safety & Licensing Committee                              Date: May 24, 2023

FROM:  Sgt. Jon LeGath, Police Liaison 

Subject: Calls to Licensed Premises from 5/3/2023 to 5/24/2023 (Meeting 5/30/2023)

Under Report No: n/a



Double Vision-3101 Douglas Ave- Extra Attention- An officer self-initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the tavern. No 
violations were documented. 
Call Received: 22:05

23-018178

Thursday, May 11, 2023
Marios Italian Sports Bar- 2322 Lathrop Ave- Community Engagement- A C.O.P. officer had a community engagement event at the tavern. 
No violations were documented. 

23-018325

Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Ave- Extra Attention- An officer self-initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the tavern. No 
violations were documented. 
Call Received: 23: 53

23-018372

Friday, May 12, 2023
Mr. Kools/Honors Bar- 1330 Washington Ave- Tavern Check- An officer conducted at tavern check at Honors Bar and fount the license was 
still under the old bar name Mr. Kools and not Honors Bar. At this time the owner arrived and was spoken with about the discrepancy in their 
paperwork and that they cannot operate under the new name until they have an updated operating license. The owner agreed to close the bar 
down till the proper paperwork was completed. 
Call Received: 23:18

23-018539

Saturday, May 13, 2023
Double Vision- 3101 Douglas Ave- Extra Attention- An officer self-initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the tavern. No 
violations were documented. 
Call Received: 00:26

23-018546

Sunday, May 14, 2023
509 Social Lounge- 509 Sixth St- Fight- A refused complainant called in about underage parties being inside the bar and possibly being 
armed. Upon officers arrival they found nothing abnormal inside or outside the bar. At this time the call for service is unfounded. 
Call Received: 00:22 Arrived:00:23

23-018693

R&V Night Club- 1224 Sixteenth St- Civil Trouble- A named complainant (Bartender) called about a known party causing a disturbance inside 
of the tavern. The bartender stated after the incident inside the tavern the problem party left the bar and area. Officers submitted a warrant 
recommendation for the problem party due to their actions inside the tavern. 
Call Received: 02:34 Arrived: 02:36

23-018708

Double Vision -3101 Douglas Ave- Civil Trouble- A named complainant (Owner) called about a neighbor throwing two glass cocktail glassed 
onto the lawn of the business. Both the owner and neighbor were spoken with about this incident. 
Call Received: 

23-018751

Monday, May 15, 2023
Coasters-1301 N Main St- Theft- A named complainant (bartender) called about someone taking money from the bar counter top. The suspect 
was chased by another employee of the tavern who flagged down a RCSO deputy who was able to stop and take the suspect into custody 
without incident. The money was later returned to the tavern and the suspect was taken to jail. 
Call Received: 19:07  Arrived: 19:14

23-018928

Wednesday, May 17, 2023
Sleepy's Lounge- 1641 Douglas Ave- Rescue Run- An unknown complainant called about a patron passed out in front of the tavern. Upon 
officers arrival the patron was already inside the ambulance and was being transported to the hospital for additional treatment. Officers later 
spoke with the patron who informed them he took some unknown pills while at the tavern and passed out a short time later. The patron stated 
he received the pills before he arrived at the tavern but took them once he arrived there. 
Call Received: 15:32 Arrived: 15:34

23-019228

Friday, May 19, 2023
Old Milwaukee Pub- 2328 Douglas Ave - Unwanted Party- A named complainant (bartender) called about a patron who was refusing to leave. 
Upon officers arrival they were able to get the patron to leave the tavern without incident.
Call Received: 00:14 Arrived: 00:14

23-019458

Sunday, May 21, 2023
Sleepy's Lounge- 1641 Douglas Ave- Fight- An officer was in the area while the tavern was letting out. The officer stated there was a large 
crowd but no one was fighting and they were all moving along.
Call Received: 00:31

23-019744

Pub On Wisconsin - 525 Wisconsin Ave- Unwanted Party- A named complainant ( bartender) called about an unwanted party inside of the 
bar. Upon officers arrival the unwanted party left the bar and area. 
Call Received: 01:06 Arrived: 01:08

23-019745

R&V Night Club- 1224 Sixteenth St- Tavern Check- An officer self-initiated a call for service to provide extra attention to the tavern. No 
violations were documented. 
Call Received: 01:10

23-019751

Buckets Pub - 2301 Lathrop Ave- Alarm- A named complainant (Security Company) called about an alarm going off. It was found an employee 
did not know the code and police were not needed. 
Call Received: 06:32

23-019782

Pub On Wisconsin- 525 Wisconsin Ave- Fight- A named complainant (bartender) called about multiple people fighting inside of the tavern. The 
bouncers were able to remove all the problem parties from the tavern and police assistance was no longer needed. 
Call Received: 19:15

23-019873

In addition to the above reported incidents, there may be discussion regarding other recent incidents 
occurring in or around other licensed premises within the City of Racine or updates from previous 
reports, as reported by the police department.



Monday, May 22, 2023
Top Ten- 1301 Washington Ave- Alarm- A named complainant (Security Company) called about an alarm. Officers arrived and found the 
building secure. 
Call Received: 17:37 Arrived:17:38

23-020007

In addition to the above reported incidents, there may be discussion regarding other recent incidents 
occurring in or around other licensed premises within the City of Racine or updates from previous 
reports, as reported by the police department.


